Lg Rumor Touch Service Code - milloxtv.me
lg rumor touch secret codes mobilespecs net - on this page you will find the secret codes for lg rumor touch with their
help you can access advanced settings use the hidden features of your phone access the engineering menu get information
about the status of your phone s battery and customize your phone to suit your requirements, solved enter service unlock
code sprint lg rumor touch - what is the sprint service code for an lg rumor touch you will have a to get someone to read
the service code on the phone or you can try to contact sprint to obtain that if you have service with them, how to unlock
the lg rumor touch vm510 from virgin mobile - can i get the service code for lg rumor touch i want to change it to where it
will see phone and not just memory card so i can download apps and stream videos submitted how to unlock the lg rumor
touch vm510 from virgin mobile possibly others 90rate or flag this page tweet this by crogon, solved what is the sprint
service code for an lg rumor - what is the sprint service code for an lg rumor touch lg rumor cellular phone question
search fixya browse categories answer questions lg rumor cellular phone lg rumor cell phone what is the sprint service code
for an lg rumor touch posted by johndeerg268 on oct 19 2010, lg rumor touch unlock code free unlock instruction simply provide us your lg rumor touch imei and current service provider the unlock code together with free instructions will
be sent to your email within hours simple codes to be entered via lg rumor touch s keypad and you are done, what is the
service code for the lg rumor answers com - your service code for the lg rumor is simply 5061 if you have a white one
and 6601 if you have a black one and for all the other colors it is 5546 a new lg rumor touch only comes with a, sprint how
to find your service code on lg rumor lx260 - here s a quickguide on how to find your service code for your lg rumor lx260
with sprint as the carrier this may work with other services but i have not tried it so if you have a rumor on a different network
and this works post it here this probably will work with the lg scoop too so if someone has that and they try this and it works
post it here, program your lg rumor touch find help for your cell - note if one touch programming fails continue to the
next guide manual programming only use manual programming if both hands free activation and one touch programming
did not complete successfully on your lg rumor touch manually programming your device requires a 6 digit programming
code and a 10 digit msid, i forgot my lock code sprint community - jason by default your lock code is the last 4 digits of
your mobile number if you have changed and forgot and you are still able to access your phone you can try the 3282 that i
posted above or else you may try calling customer service and see if they can re program your phone and that may default
your lock code back to last 4 of your mobile number, lg rumor2 service code cell phone forums - i was hoping someone
with cdma workshop or some other program might be kind enough to punch in a few things for me on there for the service
code on an lg rumor2 from sprint sprint refuses to give it to me i know i can pay to have it done but i m hoping to avoid that
route, don t know lock code for lg rumor touch page 2 sprint - jrpctech5275 thank you for the post you had inquired
about getting a device unlocked if you send us your full name the phone number that the device is currently attached to on
your account your account pin number and a copy of the url to this thread to us via private message on this site we can see
if you and your device qualify to get the msl code for your device
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